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ORIGINAL. 

ENGLAND AND CHINA. 

AGAIN we hear the sound of war ;— 
Awake bold Britons, man the steel; 

Mount your steed ye fierce hussar, 
Let Asia now your prowess feel. 

Ye British tars who rule the sea, 
Under the great Omnipotent hand ; 

Teach Chine to submissive be, 
And spread your fame far o’er her land. 

Then will she learn, though to her cost, 

That England will her sons defend; 

On burning sands—in biting frost, 

She will unto their voice attend. 

*Tis Britain that with jealous eye, 

Watches o’er all her num’rous race ; 

And it but one unto her cry, 

She quickly guards his dwelling place. 

She guards the savage Esquimaux, 
Protects her own dear native land : 

To India’s 'sands her armies go, 
And on far-famed New Holland’s strand. 

The northern blast her flag doth spread, 
It flutters in the temp’rate breeze ; 

In burning climes ’tis view’d with dread, 
And proudly floats o’er southern seas. 

No more shall China, faithless—vain, 

Boast of her white celestial gem ;— 

When British oak ploughs thro’ her main, 

Twill show a brighter diadem. 
THE STRANGER. 

P m, June, 1840. 
ND —— — 

From the Ladies’ Companion for 1840. 

THE QUEEN’S VOW. 

A TALE OF ELIZABETH. 

  

  

CHAPTER IL 

«t Thera rose no day, there roll’d no hour, 
Of pleasure unembitter’d, 

And not a trapping decked my power 
That gall’d not while it ghitter’d.” 

SgLpox, since Mary, the first Queen, as- 

cended the throne of her father, had the oaks of 

merry England echoed such cheering music, as 

resounded through the greenwood park connec- 
ted with the rambling, irregular old building, 
which the Princess Elizabeth had selected for 
her country retirement, rather than submit to 
the indignities heaped upon her at her sister’s 
court. It was a glorious moruing. The park, 
almost a forest in dimensions, sloped down to 
the east, receiving the broad sunshine amid its 
masses of billowy foliage, till the play of light 
and shadows, was like the smiles and frowns 

which chase each other over the face of an April 
sky. A light breeze came rippling along the 
foliage till the wet leaves trembled on the boughs 
of the old oaks, and the sound of a hunter’s bu- 
gle, came, at intervals, ringing merrily through 
the green glades; now with a burst of clear sil- 
very music, and anon broken by the deep 
mouthed baying of a pack of hounds, in full cry, 
on the track of a noble stag, which a party of 
hunters had, that morning, aroused from his 
Jair. At length the bugle notes were re-echoed 
from various directions of the park—the cry of 
the dogs was broken, and it would seem that 

the poor stag had escaped, or at least puzzled 
his pursuers by his abrupt windings around the 
brow of a broken mass of rocks and vegetation, 
which formed a picturesque feature in the sce- 
nery. The westera side and the summit of this 
eminence were not only jagged and broken up 
in cliffs and furrows, but covered with massive 

trees, and a thick undergrowth, which, while 
it scented the air with the balm of wild blos- 
soms, yielded many a fragraatshelter and shad- 
owy hiding-place for the hunted stag. On the 
eastern side, which, with the whole body of 

land, rolled gently downward, a deep gully had 
been worn into the earth by the overflow of a 
small stream, which went murmuring and sigh- 
ing along the bottom, with a sweet silvery rip- 
ple, that gave but slight warning of the turbid 
strength which a sudden shower, or a spring 
thaw, sometimes imparted to it. 

While the hounds were wandering around 
this eminence, scenting among the rich her- 
bage for a track of their prey, and the huntsmen 
were scattered over the park, two persons, a 
gentleman and lady, rode slowly round the brow 
«of the hill, and at length drew up their horses 
some hundred paces from the stream, just with- 
in the shadow of a rock overgrown with fresh 
turf, budding mosses and creeping plants, hea- 
vy with dew and wild blossoms, which lay out 
from the mass of earth, with its frent bathed in 
the sunshine. 

The gentleman was mounted on a young and 
fiery horse, black, slender, and firmly limbed, 
with bread, restless nostrils, and eyes burning 

with animal fierceness. He seemed impatient 
of his master’s will, chafed at the bit, and paw- 

ed the turf with a degree of wildness that would 
have threatened the safety of a less skilful ri- 
der. But it was no common hand that curbed 
his fierce spirit. Seldom, even in that age of 
manly beauty, could a more noble specimen of 
English aristocracy have been produced than 
that lordly rider. There was pride and lofty in- 
tellect pictured forth in his high forehead, and 
in the clear dark eyes flashing underneath, 
which none could have mistaken, though he had 

been habited in a beggar’s raiment; but his tall, 
well built form lacked nore of the appendages 
svhich became his rank. A hunting-dress of 
heavy velvet, green as the autumn leat when 

ripening to its fall, betrayed his just proportions. 
A chain of rough, massive gold was suspended 
from his neck, passing underneath his left arm, 

to which was attached a bugle of dark metal, in- 
laid with veins of emerald and fine gold. His 
dark cap, tufted with one black plume, was suf- 
ficiently inclined on one side to expose the lofty 
contour of his head, and a mass of black hair, 
glossy as the plumage of a trophical bird. A 
lordly man, and every inch a match for the 
queenly Elizabeth, was Courtney of Devon- 
shire, as he urged his suit that morning to the 
half haughty, half cuquettish Princess, beneath 
the greenwood boughs. Yet few women could 
have rivalled the Lady Elizabeth in grace or 
personal grandeur, as she curbed her hunter, 
and listened with downcast eyes and blushing 
<heeks to Devonshire’s impassioned pleadings. 
She was then in the first bloom of womanhood ; 

her high spirit tamed by persecution, and her 
personal beauty enhanced by the healthy air 

and exercise of a country life. ¥et something 

of the future imperious queen might have been 
read in her appearance even then. She was 
mounted on no ladies’ palfrey, carefully trained 

and daintily caparisoned, such as most dames of 
gentle blood would have chosen. Though slen- 
der end exceedingly graceful, her milk white 

horse was such, both in size and spirit, as any 
gentleman might have proudly bestrode. Her 
riding-dress, of a rich blue where the sun fell 
upon it, but almost sable where the shadows 
slumbered in its folds, swept in ample drapery 
over his snowy shoulder and the purple saddle- 
<loth, throwing out her figure in strong relief 
by a contrast of colors. She wore no stomach- 
er; but a vine of delicate needlework ran up 
the front of her habit from the full, graceful 
walst, tnd curving gentiy outward, spread ever 
ber fine bustin arich embroidery of grepe lez res 

    

  

aud tiny clusters. The starched ruff, then 

seemly width, sufficient to expose the haughty 

curve of a neck which alone might have betray- 

ed the proud house from which she sprang.— 

Her wealth of hair, abundant and bright, but 

almost too deeply tinged to be termed golden, 

was scarcely confined by a velvet cap, looped 

up at the side by a string of small, pure dia- 

monds, each burning, as with a spark of living 

fire, as the sun-light struck fitfully upon it 

through the overhanging boughs. The links of 

a light Venetian chain glittering over the em- 

broidery on her bosom, to which was suspended 

a smail golden bugle of exquisite workmanship; 

the swelling mouth was rimmed with jewels 

and a delicately chased design, twined round 

the horn to the stem, formed of a single ruby, 

perforated and polished for the scarcely less red 
lips which were to give forth its music. 

Never, in her after state, did the Lady Eliz- 

abeth look so lovely, so feminine, and yet so re- 
gal For the first time her heart had opened to 
that sweet dream of love which forms the rain- 
bow of every woman’s life—which bends over 
the secret fountains of the mind, tinging their 
troubled waters with some faint hues of the 
past, till the hand of death locks up all in bis i- 
cy fetters. Storms may come—clouds may low- 
er over her destiny, but a sweet memory will 
still linger in the mind of a true woman, of that 
hour, when her soul first tolded its wings, and 
was gathered to the heart of another. Iur that 
moment Elizabeth was all feminine ; the ring 
dove had supplied the eagle in her heart, and 
its soft music seemed breathing a new beauty 

over her features—her lips reddened with a 

brighter color—her heart swelled with a quick, 

delicious tremor beneath its glittering vestnent, 
and the blood of Henry Tudor thrilled through 
her veins with as sweet a gush as if it had been 
inherited from the life of a shepherd. There 
was a soft rose tinge waving in her cheeks, a 
smile of mingled joy and tenderness beamed in 
her fine eyes, and a gentle drooping of the lash- 
es which betrayed how deeply her most gener- 
ous feelings were excited. She was very hap- 
py. Hounds, huntsmen, the chase—all were 
forgotten in the thrilling sensations of that bliss- 
ful moment. She was loved, not for her state 

or station, but for herself alone. Loved with a 
devotion that satisfied the cravings even of her 
proud nature. Yet she was strangely bewilder- 
ed; the voice of affection was breathing in her 
ear, her hand was trembling in that of the im- 
passioned Earl, and it was all like a sweet, wild 

vision—as if she had dropped to sleep in a grove, 
overladen with wild blossoms, and was hushed 

into a dream by their breath of balm, and the 
soft voice of the morning wind. For the uni- 
verse she could not have spoken, or even by a 
look have answered the eloquent man by her 
side. She knew that he was pouring forth the 
hoarded tenderness of a proud heart, that, even 
as she sat, with royal blood coursing through 
her veins, and the next heir toa throne, he was 

pleading his cause as tenderly, and yet with a 
dignity as true to his manhood as if she had 
been a humble peasant girl. Yet she, the proud 
lady, and the future sovereign, could not an- 
swer. She was overpowered by the wealth of 
her own rich tenderness, witha consciousness 

of being deloved by ane, before whom, even 

her bigh intellect might bow and become exalt- 
ed by the nomage—but a soft dream, or the sil- 
ken cords of love, could not long enthrall the 
mind of a being like Elizabeth. The haughty, 
imperious, and subtle spirit, which was after- 
ward so strongly develeped in her character, 
hdd even then began to put forth its blossoms. 
It is humiliating to think what slight outward 
circumstances may disturb the sweetest dream 
that ever fell upon a human heart! How many 
ideal worlds have vanished at the sudden open- 
ing of a door! How many castles in the air 
have tumbled beneath the voice of a servant !— 
And what sweet visions of bliss have vanished 
at the fall of a book, or the untimely chirp of a 
pet bird. 

Devonshire was speaking, and Elizabeth’s 
heart was still enthralled by his voice, when a 

bird which had been nestled amid the boughs a- 
bove them, fluttered out from the leaves with a 

musical ery, as if in fear that her nest would be 

invaded. The lady started as if there had been 
a human witness to her gentle folly ; instantly 
she became self-possessed and conscious. De- 
voushire heeded not the intrusion, but grasping 
her hand more earnestly he still prosecuted his 
suit. 

«“8peak to me, lady,” he said, in a deep ear- 

nest voice; ‘““say that { have not offended; 
grant me some token—a look, nay, this siniple 
glove ; any thing to prove that I am understood, 

and am not deemed presumptuous ?* 

As he spoke, Devonshire drew the glove from 

her unresisting hand, and was about to thrust it 
in his bosom. Elizabeth lifted her eyes to his— 
there was an anxious tenderness in their clear 
depths, and a working of the lofty forehead, 
which told how lasting was the power she had 
obtained over his high nature. Itis marvellous 
how lightly, sensible, strong-minded women 
will, at times, trifle with the most precious 

hopes of their existence. An hour before, and 
Elizabeth would have made any sacrifice to 
have obtained the certainty of Devonshire’s at- 
tachment to herself. Eut when once confident 
of her power, an impulse of weak vanity, so 
common to her extraordinary character, arose 

in her heart and contaminated its first generous 
impulses. She received the homage, which 
was more precious to her than any thing on earth, 
with a degree of coquettish levity, unworthy of 
herself and almost insulting to the Earl, A mis- 
chievous spirit curled her lips and laughed in 
her eyes, as she lifted them to his face. 

“ The glove, my Lord of Devonshire, were 4 

slight gift to cause so many words: if you have 
a fancy for such trifles, my tiring-woman shall 
give you a duzen of them. As for the rest, it 
were strange, if a King’s daughter received not, 

with fitting humility, the vows of a belted Earl, 
especially when =o eloquently urged.” 
“Lady I” exclaimed the Earl, bending his 

eyes earnestly on her face. The blood rushed 
to his temples. That one word was uttered in 
a tone of haughty reproach, and he held forth 
the glove as if expecting her to resume it. E- 
lizabeth Jifted her hand, but whether to take the 

glove, or motion hin to retain it, was uncer- 

tain ; for that moment, the houndsset up a fierce 
cry, just round the shoulder of the hill on which 

they had halted. There was a crackling of 
branches near by, and then the poor stag came, 

with a bound of desperation, sheer over the rock 
on their right—paused and fixed his large, frigh- 
tened eyes on thern for an instant, and plunged 
madly towards the rivulet, his nostrils frothing 
with foam and blood, and his coat torn with the 

brambles which had given him a moment’s 

shelter. Instantly the dogs came tearing through 
the brushwood in full ery, and horsemen were 
seen dashing with eager speed’ through the 
boughs, and leaping the stream at its narrowest 
pass, some few rods below them. 

: “Qn, on, my lord I” cried Elizabeth, seiz- 

ing her bridle, and waving her small, uncover- 

ed hand in the air. ¢ The hounds are upon 
him—we shall be late in.” 

She touched her spirited horse, which leaped 
forward vith a vigorous impulse, and cleared 
the chasm, at its broadest part, with the ease 
and grace of a bird in flight. 

Devonshire was less easily excited. Morti- 
fied and vexed by the levity with which his 
suit had been received, he remained motionless 
with suspense ; and it was not until he saw the 
turf and wild blossoms fly from beneath her 
hunter’s hoofs as he cleared the stream, that he   tightened his rein to follow 

The banks were hich, and the bed of the the eve. 

so much in vogue, was curtailed of its usual un- | brooklet deep where Elizabeth had made her | passed before him, the General made an ef- 

passage. Devonshire’s horse, young, wild, and 

but imperfectly broken, vaulted twice, and re- 

fused to attempt the leap. lle was about to 

wheel round a third time, when the Princess 

Jooked back, and lifting the bugle to her lips, 

while her horse was at full speed, blew a loud, 

clear blast, as if in mockery. Devonshire’s 

steed plunged and reared at the sound, but ir- 

ritated by her unfeeling levity, and determined 

to show a epirit, reckless as her own, the Earl 

plunged his spurs madly into the restive beast, 

and still urged him forward. Had the rider 

been cool, and his horse better broken, the at- 

tempt might not have proved dangerous, though 

  

as to prevent full play to his limbs. Asgit was, 

before his front feet had struck the earth, he 

gnashed the bit fiercely between his teeth, and 

made a desperate plunge. His hoofs smote the 

opposite bank, but a mass of turf gave way, and 

the poor beast turned sheer over, and hurled 

4 ) : re? 

the wild creature was already so near the brink Bath, with a cargo of lumber. On the Wed- 

  both himself and rider to the bottom of the 

stream, 
} 

earthly cry, mingled with the groans of a hu- 

man being, and all was still again. 
To be continued. 

    

DEATH OF GENERAL BROCK, 

From the Canadian Brothers, by Major Rich- 
ardson. 

In October, 1812, a numerous hody of A- 

mericans, principally troops of the line, had 

heen collected under the orders of General 

Van Ransselaer, and advantage was taken of 

a dark night in October, to puch them across 

the river, with a’'view to the occupation of 

the commanding heights above the village of 

Queenston. 
ces, the enemy were eminently successful.— 
They carried the batteries, and at day break 
the heights were to be seen covered with 
their battalions, before whom were thrown 
out a considerable body of tirailleurs, or ri- 
flemen. At the first alarm, the little detach- 
ment stationed at Queenston, marched out to 
dislodge them; but such was the impatient 
gallantry of General Brock, who had succee- 
ded to the command, on this line of frontier, 
that without waiting for the main body from 
fort George to come up, he threw himself at 
the head of the flank companies of the forty- 
ninth, and moving forward in double quick 
time, soon came in sight of the enemy. 
Among the General's Aides-de-Camp, was 

Henry Grantham, who, having succeeded in 
making bis escape at the futal defeat of the 
Moravian village, with a few men of his 
company, had, in the absence of his regi- 
ment, then prisoners of war, and from con- 
sideration of personal esteem, been attached 
as a supernumery to his staff. With him, at 
this moment, was the light hearted De Cour- 
cy, and as the young men rode a little in 
rear of their Chief, they were so rapt in ad- 
miration of his fine form and noble daring, 
(as be still kept dashing onward, far in ad- 
vance even of the handful of troops who fol- 
lowed eagerly and rapidly in his rear,) that 
they utterly forgot the danger to which he 
was exposed. 

On arriving at the ascent, the Genefal for 
a moment reined in his charger, in order to 
the rear to close in, then removing and wa- 
ving his plumed hat— 

“Hurrah, forty-ninth!? he exclaimed, in 
language saited to those he addressed. “Up 
these heights lies our road—-on ourselves de- 
pends the victory. Not a shot till we gain 
the summit—then three cheers for old En- 

| gland—a volley—and the bayonet must do 
the rest |” 

So saying he resumed lis hat, and wheel- 
ing his horse, once more led his gallant lit- 

{ tle band up the hill. 
| But it was not likely that the Americans 
would suffer the approach of so determined 
an enemy without attempting to check their 
progress in the most efficient manner. Dis- 
tinguished from those around him by his 
commanding air, not less than by the milita- 
ry insignia that adorned hiro, the person of 
the General was at once recognized for one 
bearing high rank, and as such becaine an 
object of especial attention to the dispersed 
riflemen. Shot after shot flew past the un- 
daunted officer, carrying death into the close 
ranks that followed noiselessly in his rear, 
yet without harming him, At length he was 
seen by his Aides-de-Camp, both of whom 
had kept their eyes upon him, to reel in his 
saddle. An instant brought both the young 
men to his side, De Courcy on his right and 
Grantham on his left hand. They looked up 
into his face. It was suffused with the hues 
of death. A moment afterward and he fell 
from his horse, with his tiead reclining upon 
the chest of Henry Grantham. There was a 
momentary halt in the advancing column; 
all were dismayed at the dreadful event. 

De Courcy and Grantham, having aband- 
oned their horses, now bore their beloved 
leader to the side ot the road, in order to ad- 
mit of the unimpeded progress of the men. 
Even in his last moments the General had 
no other thought but for the duty in which 
he was egaged. 

“Bid them move on, De Courcy,” he said, 
in a faint voice, as he remarked the sudden 
check which had been given to the advance, 
by his fall. Then, as if obedient, to the 
command, they renewed the ascent, each 
man eyeing him as he passed with a look in 
which deep sorrow and a desire to avenge 
his death were intimately blended. “Forty- 
ninth, I have served with you from ty boy- 
hood, and it ye would { die with honour this 
day—carry those heights.” 

There was a deep murmur through the 
ranks of both companies, that showed how 
each and all were aftected by this appealing 
address of the dying officer. At that moment 
there arose a loud shout from the hill; as of 
triumph at the fall of him they mourned. 
They answered it with the fierce expression 
of men resolved to turn thatshout of triumph 
into a cry ot woe; and excited, maddened, 
infuriated, yet with a stediness of movement 
that claimed the admiration even of their e- 
nemies, dashed heedless of the galling fire of 
the riflemen, up the steep. 

Left alone with the dying General, it be- 
came a first consideration with the young of- 
ficers to convey him, (provided he could 
bear removal,) to some spot out of reach of 
the enemy’s fire where he might breathe his 
last moments in peace. 

* 3 »* ¥ % * ¥ 

While this scene was passing by the road 
sido, between the unfortunate brothers, the 
main body of the British force had come up 
to the spot where the General still lay expi- 
ring in the arms of De Courcy, and surround- 
ed by the principal of the medical staff 
The majority of these were of the regiment 
previously named—veterans who had known 
and loved their gallant leader during the 
whole course of his spotless career, aud 
more than one rude Land might be scen 

i tear that started involuntarily to dashing th   

There was a struggle, a sharp, un- | 

In this, favoured by circumsian- | tain Kelly; he was fet 

As the colours of the forty-nintl 

fort to address some language of encourage- 

ment, to his old corps, but the words died a- 

way in indistinct murmurs, and waving his 

hand in the direction of the heights, he sank 

back exhausted with the effort, and resigned | 

hig gallant spirit for ever. » 

  

  

Mysterious Exvent.—It rarely becomes our 

duty to record a more mysterious event than 

the. disappearance of Captain Daniel N. Kel- | 

ly of South Dennis, master of thie schooner 

Mary & Betsy. He arrived at Providence on 

Monday, the 11th ist. via Newport, from 

vesday following, he left his vessel to visit 

some friends at Pawtucket, and though dili- 

gent enquiry hus since been made for him, 

nothing satisfactory bas yet been learned re- 

epecting him. The following particulars have 
been furnislied us for publication. 

On Monday last, the schooner Mary and 
Betsy arrived at Bass River, from Providence 

without hier Captain, Daniel L. Kelly. The 

schooner stopped at Newport, on her trip to 

Providence, and Capt. Kelly made a conditi- 
onzl bargain to sell his cargo to Ir. Jonathan 
Hazzard of South Kingston, to be delivered 
on board Ferry Bouts at Newport. "The 
boats not arriving at the time agreed on, 
Capt. Kelly, supposing Mr. Hazzard had re- 
linquished the agreement, sailed for Provi- 
dence, where he sold and agreed to deliver 

lis lumber. 
to Providence, and threatened to prosecute 
him if he would not return and deliver the 
lumber to him. This conduct alarmed Cap- 

ful of being sued, and 
of being brought into difficulty, and on Wed- 
nesday morning he took Lis pocket book and 
said to his mate, Mr. Augustus Baker, that 
be was going to Pawtucket to visit and con- 
sult some friends that resided there” He 
Ling not since heen heard of. Mr. Baker went 

lout to Pawtucket on Thursday last, but he 
could fizd none that had seen or heard any- 
thing of Lim alter leaving the vessel. Dili- 
gent inquiry has also been made in Provi- 
dence, but nothing had, up to Sunday, been 
ascertained that afforded a clue to unravel 
the mystery in which his disappearance isin- 
yolved. ’ 

  

      
   

  

      

age. Ile sustains an unblemished character 
aud all who know him, 1espect him. His 
disappearance, at such a time, and under 
such peculiar circumstances, is calculated to 
alarm the fears of bis friends, and produce 
in them a deep anxiety to know where be is, 
or what is his fate. They fear he has come 
to an untimely end. 

[The afflictions which Mr. Baker, the mate 
| bas been doomed to bear, will excite feelings 
of sympathy in every bosom. lie had re- 
cently been married to an amiable and intel- 
ligeut young lady. As hundreds of oar 
young men do, he went to sea to obtain and 
secure the means of making his home com- 
fortable. Captain Kelly and himself; are the 
joint owners of the vessel in which they sui- 
led. They had a mutual interest in the sue- 
cess of their business. The mysterious dis- 
appearance of Capt. Kelly blasted his pros- 
pects, and was an affliction which weighed 
heavily on his wind. Uepressed in spirit, he 
turned homeward to convey the melancholy 
intelligence, illy prepared to bear up against 
a more afflicting dispensation. He had lef 

health, lively, gay, and fondly anticipating 
the felicity of a life of conjugal affection. On 
Monday and the two preceding days, she had 
spoken of a slight indisposition, yet she at- 
tended to the common routine of her duties 
till sunset,” when she complained of a pain in 
her breast, and immediately sunk down in 
death. Her husband about the same time 
had arrived in the river, and had received no 
intelligence of her sickness or decease. Op- 
pressed with gloomy thoughts he hastened 
to his home, to receive consolation for his af- 
fliction and grief, in the converse and affec- 
tion of a beloved wife. When lie came to 
bis house, ber spirit had fled, and her mortal 
remains were enveloped in death’s winding 
sheet.— Yarmoudh Reguster. 

eo      

Tunning.—A discovery has been made 
which seems likely to revolutionise the trade. 
By means of a tanning machine, or a pair of 
horizontal rollers fixed over a tanpit, between 
which is introduced a belt or band of hides 
attached by ligatures to each other, to the 
number of 50 to 100, and by which the rol- 
lers are constantly fed or supplied, the hides 
are lifted out of the pit on one side of the 
machine ; as they pass between the rolle 
the exhausted ooze or tanning liquor is pr 
sed out of them, and they are deposited in 
folds in the pit, on the other side of the ma- 
chine, where they absorb another supply of 
fresh ooze. The first hide having been in- 
serted between the rollers, the others follow 
in succession, and upon arriving at the end 
of the band the motion of the rollers is re- 
versed, and the belt is returned through the 
machine to receive another squeeze. This 
alternating motion is constantly repeated, the 
pit being replenisbed from time to time with 
fresh solutions of tan, till the operation is 
completed. The effects produced by this 
simple plan, as we have satisfied ourselves 
by the inspection of documents from those 
who have been working on the patent me- 
thod for many months, and from those who 
havé purchased, manufactured, and worn the 
leather, are—1st. The shortening the time of 
tanning to one-fourth of that generally requi- 
red. 2d. The production of a considerable 
increase of weight. 3d. The leather tanned 
by this methed resists water longer than that 
tanned by the old process. 4th. The new me- 
thod is cheaper to work on than the old. Sth 
That it is applicable to the existing tan yards 
at a comparatively trifling expense, with ‘a 
a capability of working in rounds or sories 
and of expending tan and liquor, 6th. That 
if is available for all sorts of leather.—Bris- 
tol Paper. 

  

A Bear IMunt in Laplgnd.—A peasant gen- 
erally goes out in search of his trail, and having 
found it, moves in a ring some miles in circum- 

ference to make sure of having him within it, 

Je then gradually contracts his circle till he 
comes to the retreat itselfof the animal. Weeks 
are sometimes expended in this wearch; the 
peasantry are then summoned to a skall by the 
landshoofoding, or governor of the province, and 
put under the direction of the jagtmoestare, or 

ranger of the district, who marshals them and 

1 

1 | 

pa with his tremendous claws. 

On Tuesday, Mr. Hazzard came | 

Capt. Kelly is a young man of 25 years of 

his wife a few days before, in the bloom of 

   

  

possession can save Lim from a miserable deg, | 
While at Hernosand, I saw a representation of 
an event that took place at a skall in the neigh. | 
bourhood in 1832, and which shows that bear 

hunting must be quite equal to tiger hunting j, 
excitement and peril. The bear on thig dont 
sion was very large : nothing like an Americap 
bear, with which an Indian can grapple, buy 

an enormous beast able to carry off a pony un. 

der his arm. His temper probably, never yey 
good, had been ruffled by ten shots in different 

parts of his body ; all present entrenched (hep. I 

ves, and awaited some desperate effort op hig | 
part, should not a lucky shot through the head 
speedily give him his quietus. At this momen 
a man bolder than his companions, advanciy, 

before them, the bear rushed upon him ang Phys 
his gun froin his hands, and begun to Woung 

The wre. 
ed man was unable to contend with his musey. 
lar antagonist; already his wounds were lettin 

out his life, when a young Norlander, Unable 

to look quietly on, rushed to bis assistance — 

    

| Besides the danger which he himself ineypyaq 
| and which of course he had no feeling of, thers 
| was some difficulty in shooting the bear withoyt 

(striking the man. As he advanced (he bear 
rose on his hind legs to meet his new opponey. 

{ his victim dropped before ; the Norlander gej,. 
| ed the favourable opportunity, raised hig gun 
with both arws high above his head. to hyip it 

in a horizontal position on a level with the bear's 
and trusting to feeling more than sight, discharg. 
ed his piece. An immediate death woung could 

alone save cither from their enemy. The Suc. 

cess which the brave man deserved, aftendeq 

him, aud the ball passed through the brain of 
the bear, which fell dead on the rescued map 

— Dillon's Winter in Lapland. ) 

    
  

Strange Freaks.—A man of the name of 
Donzelle, residing at ‘Catelet, made a vow 
some lime back, to fast during forty days.— 
This man cooked for his mother, and had. 
the courage to refrain from eating. This 

strange resolution arose through a quarrel] 
with his master, who was at the head of ay 
earthenware manufactory. Donzelle object- 
ed to his master’s taking his son into pait- 

vership, and left him in consequence of his 
doing so. His mother remonstrated with 

him on this occasion, and said. “Those who 
do not work cannot eat.” “1 will eat no 
more,” was the reply of Dounzelle, who in 
stantly put down what he was eating. From 
that moment to the day of his death, which 
occurred twenty-eight days afterwards, he 
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occasionally. It is strange that Le should 

  

ate nothing, drank water only, and smoked |   have lived so long. He would not accept a- 
ny medical aid, and even asserted that he 
would have no recourse thercto, even if he 
should pass the forty days preserilied by hig 
vow. This individual acted very strangely 
in many other circumstances. He used for- 
merly to be shaved by a barber, but on the 
barber dying seven years ago, he swore he 

would never be shaved again. A bridge ha- 
ving been built over a stream in his coni- 
mune, and bot being at the precise spot 
which he cousidered the best, he took his, 
oath that he would never cross it, and, con- 
sequently, when he was obliged to go to the 
other gide of the stream, even in the coldest 
weather, and when the stream was very 
deep, he always waded through it. It was 
liis custo, on returning from and going to 
work, to take a certain path, but sometime 
before his death a house was built across this 
path, and Donzelle instead of going round 

I the house used to enter the house and jump 
| out of the window, so as to continue his ae- 
customed road.— Zrench paper. of 

BENJAMIN RATHBUN. 

Many of our readers may not perhaps distinet- 
ly recollect the trial, for Forgery, and convic- 

tion of this man, who rose by his activity and | 
enterprise from a humble orizin till he became 
the great speculator and leading character of 
Buffalo; who at the time that his forgeries were 
discovered, in 1836, had in his employment two 

thousand labourers and ninety-seven agents, 

} clerks, cashiers, &e. &e. his disbursements at 

{ that period amounted to ten thousand dollars dai- 
ly, and be was engaged in buildings of all kinds 
mercantile transactions, common carrying; in 
short to use a common expression—he was at 

all in the ring. In carrying on this extensive | 
business he found" himself occasionally pressed, 
and to relieve himself had recourse to forged ac- 
ceplances and endorsements, upon which his 

high credit at the Banks enabled him to obtain 
the accommodation he required, and as he ma- 
naged to redeem his spurious paper before it was 
due, he continued this system of raising funds, 
possibly without any fraudulent intention, until 
his forged paper in the hands of the different 
Banks accumulated to an enormous.estent, the 

amount of which has never been fylly ascertain 

led. Butitis known that the names of thirty- 

| tive persons and firms were hahitually used by 
him in effecting these transactions, in the course 

of which he involved in his guilt a younger bro- 
ther and two nephews. After several delays 
and postponements this man was at length bro't 
to trial, and notwithstanding great efforts were 
made to save him, was found guilty upon the 
first of several indictments which had been pre- 

| ferred against him, which rendered it unneces- 

| sary to proceed with the others, and he was sen- 
tenced to imprisonment for life, in the Peniten- 
tiary. 

Notwithstanding the enormity of his offence, 
lis former bearing in the days of his prosperity, 
and bis character as a son, a husband, a brother 

and a friend wrought strongly in his favor, and 

a petition for a remission of the remainder of his 
sentence, signed by several thousand citizens, 
and many of those who had suffered by his for- 

    

  
   

    

  
geries, has been presented to Governor Seward 
of the State of New York. 

To this Petition the Gevernor has with much 
firmness given a decided negative, after enter- 
tering into a close examination of the prisoner's 
case, and in his reply to the petitioners, which 
has been published in the New York papers, he 
enters at length into the considerations which 
had weirhed with him in refusing to lean to the 
side of clemency. 

The General Anti-Slavery Conference.—The 
venerable Thomas Clarkson has announced 
his intention of heing present at the ap 
proaching Anti-Slavery Convention, which 

commences its sittings at Freemason’s-hally 
London, on the 12th of June next, in a letter 
to Mr. Sturge in the following terms;— 
had a hope, and still cherish it, that by nur 
sing myself and incessant care, I might 80 | 
patch myself up as to attend for-an hour your 
great meeting on the 12th June, just to show 
myself as the humble originator of the abo- 
lition of slavery in this country, and as oe 
who, although he has kept at work in it for 
fifty-six years, is not only not tired of the 
pursuit, but that his heart now heats a8   commands their movements. The peasants are | 

gererally formed into circles, and come armed 
with what ever weapons they can procure.— 

Though opposed singly toa whole host, the bear | 
often spreads havoc among his assailants. Ev- 
ery ball that enters his huge carcase but adds 

fire to his fary, and woe to the individual whom 

his wrath has singled out! It ceases to be a 
thine but the greatest cell g greates ] 
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warmly as ever in the cause. At the same 
time that I cherish such a hope it is extreme 
ly doubtful whether I shall be alive at the ! 
time of the meeting.” i | 

_—   

    

FOI SALL, 
Y the ‘Subscriber, Fresh “and Sparkling 

2 GINGER BEER, by the Dozen or other | 
wise, WH. N. AKERLEY: 
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